WORKSHOP LIST

FOR YOUTH:

- Healthy Relationships 101
- Consent and Coercion: The Ongoing Conversation
- Gender Norms in Relationships
- Re(defining) Masculinity
- Female and Feminine Identities: Intersections of Healthy Relationships
- Teen Dating Violence 101
- TECHnically Dating: Navigating a Healthy Relationship in a Tech World
- Sexual Violence 101: Being an Upstander
- Sexual Violence Prevention in a College Setting

FOR PROFESSIONALS:

- Understanding Dating Abuse among Youth
- Working with Young Survivors
- Working with LGBTQ Survivors
- Understanding Tech Abuse among Youth

"[The Educator’s rapport with students kept them engaged. She could relate to them on their level. The classroom environment is a perfect setting, and I think the whole school could benefit from [the workshops].” – Bronx High School Teacher

“Thank you so much for a dynamic presentation. You and your colleagues gave an exceptional workshop addressing many areas … that we are dealing with. We greatly appreciated the interactive nature of the workshop, the room for dialogue, and the interesting scenarios created. You approached a very serious topic in a most dynamic fashion, and each of the presenters’ personalities came through. It was great being able to talk about a very serious and heavy matter in a way that felt light enough so that people did not leave feeling distressed or despair. Your team used humor appropriately to engage the audience, and never compromised on conveying the importance of the issue….Thank you all so much for doing the work that you do, and for supporting our efforts in our roles within the university.” --CUNY Administrator